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A freeze drying partner
SiccaDania Freeze Drying will provide service for the

Freeze drying

installation, commissioning, qualification & validation
of all equipment. In addition, maintenance, repairs and
purchase of spare parts are also granted, allowing us to
maintain a long-term relationship with our customers and
continuously develop our solutions. The quality of the

Finding the right team

equipment combined with our extensive expertise in food
& nutraceutical processing represent the optimal solution

SiccaDania can guarantee the highest quality solutions as

for any customer.

equipment for liquid processing, powder handling,

Freeze drying, or lyophilisation, is a stabilization method that is widely used in the food and pharmaceutical industries.
Because the product is dried in a frozen state, most of the important attributes are preserved e.g. volatile aroma compounds,
vitamins and antioxidants.
The freeze drying process is separated into three major processes – freezing, the primary and the secondary drying. First the
product is frozen. The rate of freezing and the final temperature to which the material is lowered both have a significant impact
on the quality of the end result.
The frozen material is then dried by sublimation under vacuum. Finally, secondary drying is a desorption process that removes
any solvent bound in the material after primary drying.

the technology is not only designed but also manufactured
in-house. SiccaDania Freeze Drying is capable of supplying

From pilot to full scale factory

Creating the best process

bagging-off systems, automation and other industry

Are you uncertain about what freeze dryer you should

related systems.

choose? SiccaDania provides pre-production capabilities
from our Innovation Centre in Denmark. This offers you

The primary focus at SD Freeze Drying is our customers.

the unique opportunity to test your application on our

By putting technology and engineering excellence as top

freeze dryers beforehand. We run pilot-scale and proof of

priority, SD Freeze Drying is confident that the customers’

principle from a few grams up to 100kg.

FD30

trust will be secured through on-time and on-budget

FD500

delivery of equipment meeting the required quality

Read more about our testing capabilities at our Innovation

specifications.

Centre.

FD30 pilot scale freeze dryer

Learn more

Learn more

The FD30 Pilot scale freeze dryer, is a hygienic dual
chamber bulk freeze dryer. It represents the next
generation of freeze dryer solutions for the process
industry. FD30 offers high capacity, optimized energyefficiency and is virtually maintenance-free. This freeze
dryer has the highest hygienic standard in the industry
and it is designed to secure flexibility enabling multiuse in
various setups and applications. In addition, the onboard

FACTORY SETUP
pilot to the FD500 full scale. The FD500 offers the highest
hygienic standard in the industry and its flexibility enables
it to be used in many setups and applications. The FD500
dryer has CIP spray nozzels installed for full coverage of
CIP- liquid. It is designed for drying foods like fruits and
vegetables, whole meals, instant coffee, probiotic, bacteria,
colostrum and enzymes.

Learn more

control system combined with SD Freeze Drying’s batch

Factory setup

reports offer the end user easy reporting and up-scaling.

The factory setup from SD Freeze Drying enables a

Learn more

unique degree of control and scalability, giving customers
flexibility in production size throughout the years. The

FD500 full scale freeze dryer
The FD500 represents the next generation of freeze
dryer solutions for the process industry – a modularized
freeze dryer. It offers high capacity and is optimised for
energy-efficiency. The modularized design based on
top-quality equipment and instruments secures a virtually
maintenance free and ease of service machine. The
entire design has been performed with special attention
to up-scaling parameters such as flow, pressure and
temperature to enable an easy up-scaling from the FD30
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entire factory consists of multiple independent FD500
units/modules and a high degree of automation with
automatic loading and unloading as well as robotic
transport.
With multiple independent units, customers can easily
gradually increase capacity by simply adding another
FD500 unit. The modularized factory setup also allows for
a unique arrangement of the units which can be tailored to
fit the available floor space.

Learn more

www.siccadania.com
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Modularisation

Benefits of
modularisation
Our team has acquired extensive technology know-how,
from years of work experience in the sanitary equipment
industry and this transcends to our freeze dryer setup.
Our freeze-drying solutions enables a unique degree of
control and scalability, giving our customers flexibility in
production size throughout the years.

Advantages

Quality throughout the value chain

A freeze-drying factory consists of multiple independent

Our equipment is designed and manufactured in-

units/modules which results in great advantages

house, conjointly with SiccaDania group. This allows SD

• Standardisation facilitates optimisation

• Standard process skid

Freeze Drying to guarantee, control and secure high-

• Robust process - multi-chamber setup

• Modularised (20’ container setup)

possible – one or more units can be added to the

quality solutions for all our customers. Furthermore, our

• Increased uptime - running maintenance on modular

• Reduced cost for installation, documentation and

system over time

subcontractors are well-known, experienced players

• Gradual increase of product on capacity is made

• Different products can be dried simultaneously e.g.

in the food & nutraceutical industries. Besides being

simple product variation with different coffee blends

carefully selected, our outsourcing complies with all the

• The arrangement of the units can be tailored to fit the

requirements for quality management systems. All third-

available floor space – the units can be placed in one

party products are thoroughly screened in relation to

or two rows.

durability, quality and price.

• Maintenance is easy – one unit can be closed for
maintenance, while the plant continues at only a
minor decrease in capacity
• The 100% electrical model have gained intreste due

• All materials used are carefully selected to meet the
high standards withn the food and pharma industry.
• All our freeze dryers undergo an exhaustive

to the increased focus on zero-carbon emmision -

inspection during assembly and are tested in our

removing use for steam boilers, oil and gas.

assembly halls prior shipping.

Robustness

process skid(s)

Reduced CAPEX

commissioning

• Reduced manual operations

Hygiene

Automation

• Cross-contamination control - CIP-able

• Automated CIP

• Reduced manual intervention

• Robot loading/unloading

• No movable parts

(automated storage and retrieval system)

• Sanitary design

Scalability and span-of-use
• Safe scalable production flexibility and easy capacity
expansion
• Automation predesigned for incremental expansion

We create solutions designed and optimised
for our customers. With a modularised setup,
it is easy to adapt to market changes.

SiccaDania Group
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• Large span of use: instant coffee, ready-to-serve food
e.g. soup and sauce, ingredients and nutraceuticals

www.siccadania.com
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Freeze drying

Why freeze dry?
Freeze drying is an efficient method of drying if you want
to perserve nutritional value or other functionalities of the
product. This can include the levels of vitamins and antioxidants in a product while also perserving the colour and
flavour. No oxygen is present in the process to disturbe the
functional properties.
Freeze drying is also benefitial if re-hydration capabilities
and texture have high priority.

The product

Production setup

If sensitive to elevated temperature

The factory setup is simple & robust

If the nutritional value must be retained completely

The maintenance costs are low

If the levels of vitamins, anti-oxidants and minerals must

The process can be used for multi products

stay intact

The process is 100% scalable and prepared for

Colour and Flavour are essential

incremental scale-up

Re-hydration capabilities and texture is superior

Equipment can be used for food, nutraceutical or

Entire process until dried keeps product in a state of
suspended animation until re-hydrated

pharmaceuticals
No operators required, can be automated by robots

Applications
Increasingly complex products within the nutraceutical
& dietary supplements industries, request a delicate
drying process. SD Freeze Drying offers a flexible and
modularized freeze-drying solution. A solution with a high
degree of automation which will enable our customers to
increase the factory output capacity while reducing labor
costs.
Freeze drying is also used in the food industry to preserve
and lighten the weight of the products. Besides the
pharmaceutical and nutraceutical applications, we also
make freeze dryers for drying instant coffee, fruits and
vegetables, whole meals and dairy products.
Some of the applications include:
• Whey protein - Lactoferrin
• Flavours
• Yeast Extract
• Instant coffee and tea
• Fruit and vegetables
• Colostrum
• Hemp
• Pro-biotic bacteria
• Starter cultures
• Chemicals
• Etc.

SiccaDania Group
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www.siccadania.com

Delivering superior process technology worldwide.
SiccaDania is a full-service process technology provider for food, dairy, starch and
nutraceutical producers. With extensive capabilities to cover the entire value chain, we
design our equipment in close cooperation with our customers, ensuring an efficient,
customised solution perfectly suited to production requirements and business
objectives.

SiccaDania Freeze Drying
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